
LUBBOCK ROLLS OUT ITS RED CARPET FOR MR. TRUMAN 

. . . Lt. Col N.. B. Wilkerson escorts the former president from the 

phone Friday afternoon at Municipal Airport. 

(Staff photo by Jim Argo) 

Texas Tech, Baylor Clash Tonight 
by RALPH W. CARPENTER 

Toreador Sports Editor 
WHAT—Texas Teal-Baylor 

WHERE—Saylor Stadium, Waco 
WHEN-8 p.m., Saturday. 

WACO, Oct. 17—Texas Tech 
and Baylor will depend upon their 
aerial arms for glory tonight when 
they collide in the Bears' den at 
8. 

A CROWD of 20,000 is expected 
to watch Tech go after its fourth 
win of the season. The Bears 
have been established as favorites 
by the experts — mostly due to 
the home field advantage theory. 

Baylor beat Tech 26-7 last year 
in Lubbock. The Bears have won 
the last nine games played to 
hold a 14-12 margin in the rivalry 
that had its start in 1929. Only 
one tie game has been played, a 
7-7 battle back in 1945. 

THE GAME will pit the Weaver 
multiple offense against John 
Bridger's spread pro T. Both 
teams are expected to throw the 
ball from the opening buzzer to 
the final gun. 

The Bruins won their opener 
over Colorado, 15-7; looked good 
in losing to mighty LSU, 22-0; and  

then came back to play the Hogs 
from Arkansas a good game be-
fore bowing, 23-7. 

THE RAIDERS, riding with the 
passing arm of Ken Talkington, 
whipped Texas A&M 20-14, Oregon 
State 15-14 and Tulsa 8-7. The 
Tech crew dropped its first game 
against TCU, 14-8, Saturday night. 

The Tech eleven will enter the 
contest without the services of 
Jere Mohon. Mohon received a hip 
injury during the TCU contest 
and will be out of the action to-
night. 

BLAKE (SCOTTY) Adams, 180 
pound sophomore from Monahans,  

will start at Mohon's right guard 
slot. This change will leave the 
Raiders with two sophomores in 
their starting lineup. Halfback 
Dick Poison from Amarillo is the 
other sophomore starter. 

Bridgers, in his first season at 
Baylor, has abolished Sam Boyd's 
multiple winged T and moved to 
pro type T. He was a coach with 
the World Champion Baltimore 
Colts last season. 

THE NEW COACH has come 
up with the backs and ends need-
ed to make a passing offense go. 
Against Arkansas the Bears had 
22 first downs to only 10 for the 

Hogs. They also out rushed the 
Porkers and gave them a severe 
pounding in the aerial department 
too. 

The overall weight of the Bears 
is 190 pounds. The line averages 
196 and the backs 179. Right End 
Albert Witcher is the only 1958 
starter in the Bear lineup this 
year. The alternate team features 
two boys that started against Tech 
last season. Austin Gonsoulin, left 
half, who was starting left end 
last year and Billy Pavliska, full-
back, who was starting left half 
last season. 
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Truman Needles Soviets 
Vol. 35 

Problems Slated 

U. N.'s Peace Work 
Praised by H S T 

by JIM WALSH 
Toreador Issue Editor 

A serious, full-house audience heard a determined 
Harry Truman ask for East-West disarmament and estab-
lishment of an international police force Friday night in 
Lubbock's Municipal Auditorium. 

"Effective disarmament means an open world with no 
secret armies, no secret weapons and no secret war plans. 
If we are to achieve effective international control of arm- 
aments, we have to have every nation open to inspection." 

Raising his voice and glaring into the audience, Tru- 
man said, "And if these damn Russians had agreed to this 

ten or fifteen years ago, we 
wouldn't have to talk about 

Blossoms 
Dominate 
Festival 

The second annual horticulture 
festival begins today with exhibits 
open from 3-10 p.m. in the Aggie 
Pavilion. 

THE FESTIVAL features a 
photography contest, flower and 
vegetable competition and corona-
tion of Ronnette Prather, fresh-
man home economics major from 
Seminole. as queen. 

More than 1,000 entries are ex-
pected to compete for the three 
top rotating trophies and the two 
sweepstakes prizes in the flower 
and vegetable competition. 

SWEEPSTAKES winners in 
horticulture and in arrangements 
will be chosen on the basis of the 
greatest number of blue ribbons 
won by a single exhibitor. Win-
ners  in the show will be deter-
mined by nationally accredited 
Federated Garden Club judges. 

"Maverick" is a special exhibit 
open to Tech students only. Dried 
materials are used exclusively in 
this exhibit. 

FIFTEEN CLASSES of arrange-
ments of western and southwest-
ern themes are also featured. Six 
vegetables will be required in each 
of the fall crop arrangements. 

Princesses for the festival are 
Paula Wilkerson, Carolyn Zachary, 
Mary Thompson, Ann Clark, Jean 
Gilliland, Patsy Thompson, and 
Martha Lemon. 

Special photographic competi-
tion will be sponsored from 1-5 
p.m. Sunday by Tech's chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Mu, national photo 
journalistic society. 

TECH BEAUTIES will pose for 
photographers entering both pro-
fessional and amateur categories. 
First, second and third prizes will 
be awarded for color, black and 
white and Polaroid prints. 

Deadline for submitting entries 

is Oct. 31 and $1 fee will be 

charged for each entry. Blanks 

may be obtained from Travis Har-
rell, Journalism Bldg. 105, or at 
the festival. 

Texas Tech's annual Tax Insti-
tute Conference will begin Mon-
day with members from Lubbock, 
Midland and Amarillo attending. 

REGISTRATION is scheduled 
for 9 a.m. with opening ceremon-
ies following. Delegates will eat 
lunch in the Tech Union and re-
turn for discussions and speeches 
in the afternoon. 

Partnership problems will be 
discussed Tuesday and the annual 
banquet will close the second day. 
A panel discussion and closing 
speeches are scheduled for Wed-
nesday. 

SPEAKERS FOR the confer-
ence will be Willard G. Bowen, 

Monday 
graduate of the University of Den-
ver; Peter Wells, Texas tax attor-
ney and instructor at Lamar State 
College of Technology. 

Other speakers are William P. 
Fonville, former Assistant U.S. 
Attorney; Clark Breeding, co-
author of "Taxation of Oil and 
Gas Income"; Frank Appleman, 
formerly legal assistant to the 
Supreme Court of Okla. and God-
frey 'Welsch, authority on. tax and 
accounting. 

Officers of the Institute are Dr. 
Reginald Rushing, president; 
George Conly and Brooks Wilson, 
vice presidents; and Haskell Tay-
lor, secretary-treasurer. 

Fine Arts 
Plans Show 

The talents of the music, speech, 
applied arts, English and foreign 
language departments will com-
bine to present Texas Tech's sec-
ond Fine Arts Festival Nov. 15-21. 

THE FESTIVAL will begin Nov. 
15 when the Tech Choir, Tech Or-
chestra and Tech Singers under 
the direction of Gene Kenney and 
Paul Ellsworth present Schubert's 
"Mass in G Major" and "Sym-
phony No. 7" at 3 p. m. in the 
Municipal Auditorium. 

"BLOOD WEDDING," a play by 
Federico Lorca, will be presented 
by the speech department Nov. 16-
21 at 8:15 p.m. in the Speech 
Department Auditorium. 

"CONTRIBUTIONS OF the 
Beat Generation on Current Lit-
erature" will be the topic of a 
panel discussion presented by the 
English Department Nov. 16 at 10 
a. m. and Wednesday, Nov. 18, 
at 4 p.m. in the Tech Union work-
room. The panel discussion will 
be followed by an open discussion. 

An Applied Arts Exhibit will be 
displayed Nov. 16-21 in the Applied 
Arts Bldg. 

CONTINUING THE Festival's 
array of events, Dr. Charles B. 
Qualia will lecture on Federico 
Lorca, author of "Blood Wedding," 
Nov. 17 at 4 p.m. 

Dr. Erich A. Albrecht, professor 
of German at Newcomb College 
in New Orleans, will speak on 
Johann Schiller at 7 ,30 p. m. Nov. 
17 in the Union Building. 

THE TECH STAGE Band un-
der the direction of Keith McCarty 
will present a jazz concert in the 
Union lounge Nov. 20 at 4 p.m.  

it now." 
This was the former president's 

first visit to Lubbock since 1944. 
He arrived here by plane Friday 
afternoon accompanied by Speaker 
of the House of Representatives 
Sam Rayburn. 

A crowd of approximately 500 
persons, mostly housewives and 
children, turned out in 79 degree 
weather to greet him and his 
party. 

Neatly dressed in a black suit 
and gray homburg and looking at 
least ten years younger than his 
seventy-five, Truman chatted with 
city officials and reporters while 
reviewing Tech's Angel Flight and 
Sabre Flight. 

AFTER A dinner in his honor, 
TRUMAN, Page 8 

• 
MR. X RETURNS 
LOST ID CARD; 
KEEPS PURSE 

science? 
Brenda Blackwell lost her 

purse containing her ID card 
at the Texas Tech-Texas Christ-
ian football game. She placed 

a notice in the Oct. 13 issue of 
the TOREADOR asking the per-
son who found it to contact her. 

This person's sympathy must 
have been stirred by her appeal 
—he returned her ID. 

Now, however, Miss Black-
well would like him to also re-
turn her purse, billfold, driver's 
license, and other personal be-
longings. 

If the thief returns these 
items at the rate of one per 
week, Miss Blackwell should re-
cover all her property by Christ-
mas. 

MISS PRATHER will be T 
crowned at 2 p.m. Sunday. She and 	ax 
her princesses will be dressed in 
formal, western or oriental attire 
depicting the type of garden they 
hostess. 	 or Discussion 



Sunday Evening Student Special 

a,;;;;.; 

38c 
CHOP SUEY 

RICE AND 

CHOW MEIN 

NOODLES 

Ruby's Suburban 
Cafeteria 

2410 Broadway 	 PO 2-1207 

Visit Our New 
Stationery 

Annex! 
>(— Hallmark Cards 

)(— Montag Stationery 

Nebishes 

>(-- Scrapbooks 

Va i 11 TY 
It BOOK STORE 

Little Theater Schedules 
The Matchmaker' Oct. 29 

2 * The Toreador 

Phi Gamma Nu 
Hosts Pledges 

Phi Gamma Nu, professional 
businesswomen's sorority will 
host pledges at their Fall Rush 
Tea at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Tech 
Union. 

The organization will also spon-
sor an informal coke party for 
pledges at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Tech Union. 

Receiving line at the tea will 
Include Mrs. Charlotte Ewing, 
sponsor; Rita Seay, president; 
Winn Sherrill and Donna Vaug-
han, officers. 
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PLEASE LEAVE 

BUTTER NUTS 

A note on a randy machine 
in a women's damn at Texas 
Tech: 

Mr. Candy Mart, 

Please leave Butter Nut Can-

dy bars in this machine. 

Please! Please! Please! 
A starving student who eats 
ONLY Butter Not candy 
bars. 

AICE To Hear 
Humble Agent 

Rupert C. Craze will be the 
guest speaker of the American In-
stitute of Chemical Engineers at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in Rm. 101 of 
the Chemistry Building. 

Craze is with the production 
research division of the Humble 
Oil and Refining Company. 

Final plans for the annual plant 
trip to the Houston-Galveston area 
will be discussed. 

Thornton Wilder's comedy suc-
cess, "The Matchmaker," has been 
scheduled for Lubbock Little The-
ter's second production, Oct. 29. 

The story is of an old miserly 
Merchant of Yonkers who seeks 
a wife and engages a matchmaker 
to provide him a suitable spouse. 

The merchant finds himself af-
fianced to the matchmaker and 
the blustery comedy comes to a 
rollicking end. 

STAGE NAMES which have 
been connected with the produc-
tion include Sam Levene, Eddie 
Mayehoff and Loring Smith. 

Academy Award winner Shirley 
Booth starred in the motion pie-
*lure version. She was supported by 
Anthony Perkins, Shirley Mac. 
Laine and Paul Ford. 

ORIGINALLY titled "The Mer-
chant of Yonkers," the play was 
directed by the late Max Rein-
hardt for a Bostcn production in 
1938. 

Retitled and reworked by the 
author, it made its next bow in 
the Edinburg (Scotland) Festival 
in 1954. The following year the 

'  Broadway production, starring 
Ruth Gordon, scored a hit. 

OTHER LLT productions sched-
uled during the current season in-
clude "The Desperate Hours," 
Dec. 10; "Visit to a Small Planet," 
Feb. 4; and "Bells Are Ringing," 
May 5. There is an open date on 
March 24. 

Tech 
Briefs 

CHANNING CLUB 
A group of liberal religious stu-

dents, who will meet to have 
discussion or speakers on current 
and often controversial subjects, 
is getting organized at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the Union, Bob Brown, 
Chanting Club president, announc-
ed. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Members and pledges of Kappa 

Kappa Gamma leave at 2 p.m. to- 
day for a retreat at the Episcopal 
Conference Center at Amarillo. 

EXCHANGING SLIME SAPS TO 

.,  for the Junior Pan 

Rush Part 
Interfraternity Push parties be 

ing the tint party. 
gar, Thursday with Sigma Na gi, 

Phi }Capp Psi is scheduled to 

dMa7t:KaPphpai DAellptha,Th‘Se'edian.  Wednesday 
Delta Tau Delta, ThursdnI; Sig 

MOORE'S 11 
OPEN DAILY I I 

SUNDAY II 
SERVING IUNC 

ALSO SPE( 

Choice Steaks — 
Mexici 

Refrigerated Air Cot 

Complete Ba 

401 Nord, College 

-Women of Executive Ability: There is an exciting 
future for you as an 
Officer in the U. S. 
Air Force 
If you are a woman who responds to a challenging job...who enjoys 
stimulating world-wide travel...who finds fun in association with 
young, imaginative people...you should investigate your opportu-
nities as a WAF officer. Women in the Air Force work side-by-side 
with male Air Force officers, receive the same pay and privileges, 
have equal chance for assignment and advancement. Investigate 
your chances for a commission in the United States Air Force. 

WA F WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE 

WAF Information, Dept. W•94 
Boa 7608, Washington 4, D.C. 

Pica m send me more Information on my opportunities for a commission  in  the U.S. Ate 
Force. I am  a  U.S. citizen between 2055 and 274 year,  of age, have • ••.•1••1••f• degree 
from an accredited college or university, am unmarried and without dependents. 

Na e 	  

Street 	  

City 	 on 	Slate 	  

College 	 Degree 	 atejar Subject 	  

we've a sit 
EVEN NOAH W( 

 FOR 

Z "O OFAmAN:y, RCAF: 
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401 North College PO 5-5842 

MOORE'S RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 

SUNDAY 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 

SERVING LUNCHES AND DINNER 

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN 

Choice Steaks — Sea Foods — Chicken 
Mexican Foods 

Refrigerated Air Conditioned Dining Rooms 

Complete Banquet Facilities 

we've a slew of a ZOO 
EVEN NOAH WOULD BE SURPRISED 

BY OUR EXCITING COLLECTION 
OF STUFFED ANIMALS. VISIT OUR 
ZOO AND CAPTURE AN ANIMAL 
FOR YOUR ROOM OR AS A GIFT 

FOR FAMILY, FRIENDS OR FRAULEIN. 

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a 
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian: 

It's what's up front that counts 
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it 

True, floe lines don't scan. But what 
do you expect from a tent-maker-
the perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes 
good like a cigarette should"? 

We'll admit that something may have 
been lost in the translation. But when 
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in 
the translation of rich, good tobacco 
taste. That's because up front of a 
pure white filter Winston has Filter-
Blend—a special selection of mild fla. 

vorful tobaccos specially processed 
for filter smoking. 
Winston is designed to taste good. 
Or, as Omar puts it: 
The Moving Lighter lights; 

and having lit, 
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT, 
And bit by bit smoking plea.tire 

mounts; 
With Filter-Blend up front, 

Winston's got what counts! 

11-1. RUN.. TOBACCO CO., WINSTON,C, 	 C. 
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Panhellenic Spirit Begins 

With Pledge Class Picnic 
Junior Panhellenic picnic at 5:30 are Dean Phillips. Dean Garner 

p.m. Monday will include songs, and Miss Carol Sittler, 
skits and food for members of all 
sorority pledge classes at MacKen-
zie Park. 

APPROXIMATELY 300 girls 
will attend the picnic which is the 
first Junior Panhellenic project of 
the year. 

Each pledge class will sing two 
songs and two members from each 
group will combine for a skit. 
Girls should wear sweat shirts, 
blue jeans and slime caps. 

Sponsors of Junior Panhellenic 

Pi Phi Official 
Visits Chapter 

Mrs. Carl Hensley, president of 

the Nu Province of Pi Beta Phi, 
will counsel Tech's chapter dur-
ing her visit here today through 
Wednesday. 

During her stay, she will attend 
the Ivy League dance in the Tech 
Union, conduct individual confer-
ences, and attend pledge and ac-
tive meetings. 

Mrs. Henley's schedule also in-

cludes a conference with presi-

dents of each of the Tech sororit-

ies Tuesday night at the Pi Beta 

lodge. 

Two Tournaments 
Progress at Union 

Chess and "42" tournaments 
are in progress at the Teals Un-
ion. 

All Interested students may 
register at the Union News-
stand. Trophies will be given to 
winners of the tournaments, 
sponsored by the Gaines and 
Tournaments Committee. 

EXCHANGING SLIME ;A:'S TO SHOW TRUE PANHELLENIC SPIRIT 
... for the Junior Panhellenic picnic Monday. 

(Staff photo by Wayne Moore) 

Rush Parties Planned 
Interfraternity Rush parties be- ma CM, Oct. 26; Kappa Sigma, 

gan Thursday with Sigma Nu giv- Oct, 27; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
ing the first party. Oct. 28; and Alpha Tau Omega, 

Phi Kappa Psi is scheduled for Oct. 28. 
Monday; Phi Delta Theta, Tues- 	Phi Gamma Delta gave their 
day; Pi Kappa Alpha, Wednesday; party Friday. Formal Rusts will 
Delta Tau Delta, Thursday; Sig- end Oct. 30. 
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VKC UPC 
Serving Texas Tech Since 1925 

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY —There's a sucker barn every 
minute. 

—P. T. B. 

Style -Varies 

C - 0 Building Needed 
People can say what they want about Texas Tech's new classroom and office 

building — and many of them have. They can ridicule it, call it names and levy 
other rash blasts; or, strangely enough, they can praise it — and some have done 
that, too. 

But a fact remains; there's a reason behind the decision to construct this build-
ing somewhat inconsistent with prevailing architecture. 

The reason for this type of architecture is that there is an urgent demand 
for more classrooms and the college has been forced to stretch all available funds to 
maintain adequate facilities. 

Features instrumental in the architecture of the older buildings — arched 
rooms and red tile, for example — were omitted because of the added expense. 

Tech officials, in making the decision, had two alternatives — either con-
struct no buildings at all or build them somewhat astray of the version of Spanish 
Renaissance used by the college in the past. They made the latter choice — and 
probably the wisest. 

Texas Tech — and this expression has been used before — is undergoing  a 
period of growing pains. Enrollment records are set each year, and this climb has 
given rise to several serious problems. 

It is not typical of a state supported school, especially in Texas, to limit en-
rollment — lower tuition being quite essential to many. 

So, in order to provide for more and more students annually, new problems 
are going to be faced and met the best possible way. And, if not done so to the 
satisfaction of everyone — a near impoisibility — at least we can say they are met. 

TOM SCHNIDT tor  

Techsans Talk 

Student Asks About City Police 

FOOIOALA.  fLAYER 

Pv 

.45 SEEN BY: 
HIMSELF 

HIS ENGLISH PROF 

ME OPPOSING TEAM INTERNAL REVENa , 
ALUMNI & FRIENDS 

The Toreador, offIcM 	 . 1 etude 	notepaper of Terms Technological Colleg e, 

GigL. 
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rEga  JUST SOME GAB 
L509500 

  

(151515135351:9,.. 

With thanks to Propagandist R.R.; deepest sympathies 
to S'TD; apoligies to N. Toed Stylist; and crossed-fin - 

gers to It. C., News Disseminator.) 

'GULLIBLE'S TRAVAILS" Book I 

They kept telling him that what he didn't know wouldn't 
hurt him, but Barnum was wrong — there wasn't one born every 
minute (or was it second? he wasn't sure anymore), that Lin- 
coln was wrong, too, all of the people could be fooled all of the 
time. They kept telling him over again and over again, they 
kept telling him. He was worried. He was confused. Irritated. 
He would not believe it. Any of it, all of it was ridiculous; 
wasn't it? 

Had the radio been on, or the television. that question 
wouldn't have been necessary. He would have heard the answer 
in every word of the announcer, repeating over and over "Hey, 
Gullible! Listen to this: this is the smoothest; these are the best; 
that Is what more people do; here is the thinking thing; you 
need the modem method; try one, you'll see; the only one of 
Its kind; Hey, Gullible! Hurry! Gullible! Next time, don't for- 
get, Gullible!" 

He hadn't thought about it that way, really, but — now ... 
was he? Yes, he was and that made Barnum right, and Lincoln 
was wrong. Idiots! ... no, not idiots. All of those who thought 
they weren't being deceived weren't idiots, they were smart; 
geniuses to be so blase' that they hadn't seen it long ago. He 
had been duped by the fellow who wrote that ad about the car 
in which you were "surrounded by spaciousness," or that other 
guy who kept saying this was "the newest of everything great, 
the greatest of everything new!" No ... not duped: convinced! 
Everyone was being convinced, not by the facts, not by the whole 
truth, but by part truths, psychological synonyms that never 
gave the complete picture, but, still, didn't exactly tell lies, 
either! 

"I-Icy, there, Gullible! Get up here on the band wagon. We're 
all just plain folks up here! Speaking in generalities, Why, 
we're the proof, the testimonial. We won't call any names, we've 
got the cards stacked our way! And another thing, Gullible " 
Not this time, buddy, not this time. He was wise to all those 
tricks. Now, he knew he was right before. Yes, right! Just as 
Barnum was right, but now he knew why: because they were 
convinced before they asked for proof. Prove it! That's what 
he wanted! He shouted it inside him. He wanted the proof of 
what was said, why it was said, and who said it. Yes, proof! How 
can you be surrounded with spaciousness? What did he mean 
when he said all that about great and new, and new and great? 
Semantics! Definitions! Maybe "great" doesn't mean "great" 
to him — the fellow talking. What's new? Unused? Maybe. 

* * * 
He kept listening to all that they said (that was what he 

wanted to do — keep listening), but this time he was thinking. 
He had to know what they said in order to know what they 
meant. They were out to change his mind by convincing him; 
repititiously, unceasingly — but he knew now that he would 
think about it, Bisect It, chew It well, before he would be 
convinced. 

Next, they were talking about politics! 

Member The Associated Press 

Member The Associated Collegiate Press 
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Sirs: 
It has been noticed this year, even more so 

than last, (although it has been increasing every 
year) that the local police of Lubbock are patrol-
ling Texas Tech's campus — more freely than 
ever — giving parking tickets and chasing 
speeders in, out and all over the campus. 

I may be incorrect, but I thought we had 
a police force of our own — called the "Security 
Patrol" — designed to handle the traffic prob-
lems of Tech, and to issue parking tickets when 
and if they are deserved. 

* * * 
IF CITY POLICE are to have authority to 

come onto the campus and give tickets freely, 
night and'or day, then what is the function of 
our Security Patrol? 

I was under the impression that Texas Tech, 
its buildings, property and campus are state-
owned and regulated property. 

When I first came to school here a few 
years ago, it seemed that the security patrol 
handled the traffic management sufficiently, but 
as the years have passed, they (the security 
patrol) have delegated more and more power 
to the local police or else the locals have taken 
over under their own authority. 

* * * 
WHAT I WOULD like to know is: 
Why can't Texas Tech's own police force 

handle our traffic situations like they were or-
ganized to do? 

What right have local police to petrol on 
state property — especially if that state prop-
erty already has a protection and traffic control 
system of its own? 

What exactly is the function of our security 
patrol if the city is taking the responsibility of 
giving parking tickets and chasing students on 
and off the campus? 

John C. Sticksel 
Men's Dorm 8 

Iconoclast: 
Bravo for you! 
From out of the chaos of election campaigns, 

fraternity rush, pep rallies and orthodox dispu-
tation on prohibition, your voice can be heard. 
But, alas, it is only a small voice. 

* * * 
YOU HAVE BENEFIT of neither mega-

phone nor campaign poster to encourage mass 
migrations from this trivial point to that trivial 
point. You can not encourage organized enthu-
siasm. And finally, you will not be able to pene-
trate the solid mass of diversion that college life 
has come to represent. 

You call for a college founded on intellectual 

inquiry and creative thought, but your voice 
transmits in the wrong dimension. It has  no 
channel in our two-dimensional existence. 

Pities, 
Richard Moore 

Dear Editor, 

Tuesday's Toreador denoted the fact that 
the architecture of our campus will not progress 
with the growing institution, but will remain the 
same, stagnant, stale, Pecos River Renaissance 
carried over from medieval times. Before you 
and your staff develop cancer from patting each 
other on the back, we would like to enlighten 
you on what we think. Common sense. At this 
point it should be said that this letter is to state 
our feelings for the progression of this, our in-
stitution, with which contemporary ideas go hand 
in hand. 

* * * 
WE ARE NOT concerned only with the pre-

sent, but with the future, and the future of this 
institution and its education of our posterity. 

Anyone should realize that allowing this 
Spanish architecture to pervade our campus will 
result in a sad fiasco to any expansion which is 
vital to higher education. Money-wise, it is  a 
known fact that contemporary construction is  33 
per cent cheaper than this Pseudo-Renaissance 
with its ornamental ric-rac. 

Over a period of ten years, this difference 
will cost our school in terms of additional build-
ing units. Thus, creating a building shortage and 
the necessity for more of those ridiculous, un-
sightly barracks and quansit huts. 

* * * 
THIS BRINGS us to the question of campus 

beauty — another point of controversy. How can 
any up to date, permanent structure be more 
questionable than our tin-aesthetic temporary 
buildings? 

We think of the University level of higher 
education as a progressive measurement denota-
tive of up to date ideas and techniques. How  can 
this institution correlate this measurement with 
ideas which are thirty years behind and build-
ings that revert to the dark ages? 

If our progress depends upon medieval ar-
chitecture, then as students, we have every right 
to meet class attired in burlap cassocks, skull 
caps and sandals, taking notes on parchment 
manuscripts with quill in hand. 

Jim Chumley 
Truman Smith 
Robert A. Fielden 

------------- 
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DUAL  FILTER DOES IT! 

Filters as no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 	 1\ 	2\  

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 

NEW yton DUAL 
FILTER 	are 
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-I Salk Vaccine 
Is Now Free 

Tech students can get a com-

plete series of Salk vaccine shots 

rice at the Lubbock County 

I Fealth Unit, 1202 Jarvis St. 

A Health Unit spokesman re-

minded students that a fourth shot 

is necessary for complete immun-
lity. It should be taken one year 
after the third shot. 

THE UNITED States Public 
stealth Report of Oct. 19 reveals 
an increase over last year's para-
lytic cases of poliomyelitis. The 
'58 figure through Oct. 19 was 
1.618 cases while the same period 
this year saw 3,407 persons striken 
with the dread paralysis. 

-a 

90c Cover Charge 
DANCING NIGHTLY 

THE 

CHICK-EN SHACK 
Lubbock's LARGEST Restaurant 

WE CATER TO BREAKFASTS 

DINNERS AND DANCES 

1710 34th Street — Phone SH 4-7673 

MUSICAL REVUE 

"THE BEST OF BROADWAY" 

featuring selections from 
"My Foir Lady" "Showboat" "Damn Yankees" 

Wonderful Town" ''Chocolote Soldier" "Porgy and Bess" 
and many other top shows 

* Limited Menu * 

Cafe Gay 90's 
"TEXAS FIRST THEATRE CAFE" 

Fun For All 

. . . SHOW TIMES .. . 

SATURDAY 8:30-10:30-12:30 
Tuesday thru Thursday — 8:45 p.m. 

Friday 8:30-10:30 
Sunday 8:30-10:30 
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Transplanted Cuban 

Has Colorful Past 
On a brisk Monday morning at 

8  a slim Tech student wearing a 
faded pair of jeans, a print shirt 
and black boots sets out for class-
es. 

This student is not so typical as 
his dress depicts. Antonio Montoto, 

a 20 year-old Cuban, has weath-
ered three private schools and a 
revolution. 

Montoto, sophomore animal hus-
bandry major, Is studying the 
modern techniques of ranching in 
preparation for his return to his 
Dad's 1,900 acre ranch, 583 kilo-
meters from Havana. 

The arrival of his parents today 
for a week's stay is the event 
which the brown-eyed, bi-lingual 
student is looking forward to now. 

His past has been one of riding 
jumping horses and stamp collect-
ing. His stamps number over 20,-
000 and are valued at more than 
$400. 

An only child, Montoto began 
learning English when he was only 
ten, at a private American school 
in  Havana. He then attended a 
/Catholic school and a military 
school before coming to Texas 
Tech. 

During last year's Christmas va-
cation Montoto was placed in the 
midst of the Cuban revolution. 

Since the citizens of Havana did 
not know that Castro's army was 
entering the city, Montoto was in 
the dentist's chair when he heard 
the shooting. This did not alarm 
them because the dentist's office 
was in the same building with a 
television station and the dentist 
often heard the filming of shows. 

They learned the shooting was 
real when Montoto's father came  

for him. He and his father worked 
their way home and stayed there 
for the next four days. 

"We slept on the floor to keep 
out of the way of stray bullets 
which might come at any time," 
Montoto said. 

"We kept close to the wall or on 
the floor at all times. We were 
walking like babies. 

After four days the fighting let 
up and things calmed down. When 
I left Cuba the only people per-
mitted to leave were students who 
were returning to their classes In 
other countries." 

Montoto is now pledging for 
Alpha Phi Omega and is treasurer 
of the Cosmopolitan Club. 

His host family at Tech is Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Marquis. 

FOR SALE-1955 Chevrolet V-8, 
4 door, 210, radio and heater, 2 
tone paint. Corvette Cams $795. 
See at 2023 Broadway on Sat., 
Mon., or Tues. 

DEAN WYLIE 
TEXACO SERVICE 

7th & College PO 3-0825 
WASHING 	GREASING 

We Give S8F1 Green Stamps 

LUBBOCK RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed 
1212 Aye. H PO 3-3850 



"I see a brilliant 

future for you .. 

tech Saturday tee the NCAA football "Game of the 

Wook-NBC TV-sponsored by ARROW 

To carry out this prediction and see 
you through college into the graduate 
world-Arrow recommends the sturdy 
good looks of Basketweave oxford 
cloth. This luxurious "Sanforized" 
fabric promises perfect fit, lasting 
comfort. Carefully tailored with the 
flattering, arched buttondo,n collar. 

$5.00, 

, 

OVER H-SU BUTTONS 

Picadors Win 28-9 
Tech's freshmen Picadors show- 	Playing in typical Raider style, lace calling the shots, the team 

ed signs of football genius at the Picadors were a Little slow in moved up and down the sun baked 
times as they passed their way to getting started. But when they be-  field almost at will. After giving a 
a 28-9 victory over the Hardin- gan to click, all the Buttons on 3-0 edge to the Buttons by way of 
Simmons Buttons Thursday af-  the bench couldn't hold them. 	a 17-yard field goal early in the 
ternoon. 	 COACH TOM HAMM'S start-  first quarter, the Picadors stormed 

IMPLEMENTING THE varia-  ing unit was plagued by fumbleitis. back to score six on a pass from 
tions of the Winged T and spread After the starters had dropped the Lovelace to halfback George Ber-
formations used by the varsity, ball four times, Hamm sent in ger. The conversion made the 
the junior Raiders ground out a the alternate unit. Then the Pica-  score 8-3, and the freshmen were 
total of 397 yards while racking dors began to roll. ahead for the rest of the after- 
up 18 first downs. 	 With quarterback Johnny Love- noon. 

KCIDL KROSSWORD 
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by 

Ralph W. 

Carpenter 

I have been asked several times this eeek 
why we did not carry a dressing room story on 
TCU in Tuesday's paper. The answer is simple. 
Sometimes after a heated battle on the field, 
players will say things they do not mean and 
would not say several hours after a game. 

Frankly, 1 felt this was the case Satur-
day night. The Frogs had won the game, but 
they didn't art like it. They complained 
about the Raiders being too rough. - but 
last year these same Frogs said Tech didn't 
hit hard at all - after a 26-0 TCU win. NOW 

that the Raiders do hit - they didn't seem 
to like It at all. 

So in order to avoid the possible embarrassment of several fine 
TCU footballers, the story was not written. 

Personally, I hope Tech continues to hit hard and often. You 
can't play ninning football and try to win popularity contests at 
the same time. 

*-Ewc-* 
A mixup in our printing department left the sports department 

red-faced Thursday. It seems that Bill Turnbow and E. J. Holub have 
moved to guard - at least that's the way the kicker head read 
Thursday. Believe me, we know that Holub and Turnbow play center 
-who doesn't? 

*-RWC-* 

Tonight the Raiders hope to hit the comeback trail. Baylor 
can be their fourth victim If they play as well against the Bears 
for four quarters as they did against TCU in the last half. They 
will run an offense similar to the Raider multiple. They have a 
good air arm, which could prove fatal If the Raiders let down. 

*-RWC-* 
After last week's predictions we have been bombarded with re-

quests from people who want us to be the first human in space. They 
say we are pretty far out now, and a few more miles won't hurt us. 
With a hopeful heart, here we go again: 

TEXAS TECH 22, Baylor 14-The Raiders prove to the Bears 
they are better than last year. 

ARKANSAS 14, Texas 5-When you go to Little Rock to play 
the Hogs you are risking life and limb. 

TCU 20, Texas A&M 13-If the Frogs don't perk up they could 
lose this one. 

SMU 19, Rice 8-The Mustangs need this one to prove they have 
finally hit their stride. 

D. M. McElroy, who ran 72 
yards for Texas Tech against Bay-
lor in 1934, has recently been 
named assistant comptroller of his 
alma mater. 

Millions of times a year 
drivers and students keep 

awake with safe Isli3DBz 

Let MEV alert you 
through college, too 
NoDoo keeps you alert with ..tf-
feine-the same pleasant stim-
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast- 
er, handier, more reliable: no 
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an 
accurate amount of dependable 
stimulation to keep your mind 
and body alert during study and 
exerts until you can rest or sleep. 

P. S.: When you need NoDoz, 
ill probably be late. Play safe. 

Keep a supply handy. 
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RENT THEM FROM 

Costume 

Studio 
COSTUMES FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 
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continuing our 

Sale 
of 

Pants 
Special Savings 

on a group 
of Fall Slacks 

in 

All Wool Worsted 
Hopsack Fabrics 
Worsted Flannels 

values to 18.95 

$ 1095 

other fine slacks priced 
from 4.95 to 18.95 

D03115 1.115 
2420 BROADWAY 
	

BILL & JEAN NEEL 

N 	  

Pee to get a better shave! 

PRE-ELECTRIC 
SHAVE LOTION 

Quicker ... closer ... smoother . . 
no matter what machine you use. 1.00 
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(Continued from Page 1) 	aerial might. Both boys are capa- 
Ronnie Bull, sophomore half- ble of throwing the long ball or 

back, seems to be the chief threat the short pass. Chief targets for 
for the Bruins. Bull is a 9.8 sprin- this pair of tossers will be Bake 
ter who can move the football Turner, Mike Seay, Dan Gurley, 
all over the field. 

and Don Waygood. 
THE RAIDERS are expected to 

depend upon both Ken Talking- The Tech line will miss Mohon 
ton and Glen Amerson for their at his guard position. Of course, 

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS: 
TEXAS TECH 

POS. 	NAME 
TE 	 Mike Seay 
LT 	 Jerry Selfridge 
LO 	 Fred Weaver 
C 	 E. J. Holub 
RC 	 Blake Adams 

Bobby Cline 
Don Waygood 
DIckle Poison 
Ken TalkIngton 
Dick Stet ford 
Dan Gurley 

BAYLOR REARS 
NAME 
Gary Wlsener 
Buck McLeod 
Gayle Watkins 
Horaco Dansby 
Herby Adkins 
RI,. West 
Albert Witcher 
Bobby Ply 
Tommy Minter 
Ronnie Bull 
Jim Evans 

E. J. Holub will still be around 
to pester Baylor backs and he will 
receive valuable aid from boys like 
Waygood, Jerry Selfridge, Bobby 
Cline and Fred Weaver. 

HT. 
194 
214 
194 
190 
182 
208 
790 
182 
166 
180 
188 

180 
210 
190 
210 
180 
215 
170 
172 
165 
190 
170 

KAYWOODIE 

SEND  YOUR ANSWER IN 25 WORDS OR LESS 

WIN 4 YEAR WARDROBE 
261 PRIZES IN MA 

I st prire—A famous Botany "500" wardrobe 
every year for 0 years (2 Sults, 2 Sport lack. 
ets, 2 Pair Of Slacks, and 1 Topcoat.) 
Next 5 prIces—Ultra-preels102 Imparted Sony 
Transistor Radio 

Minolta Dr
iltcs mTiarld-farnOus Docket sloe 

Neat 250 prins—KaywoOdle DampUS Pipe 
Pick up an official entry blank at your reg. 
Mr tobacco counter, or write Kaywoodie 
Pipes, Inc, New York 22, for one. 

HINTS TO WIN: Why rnen smoke popes-. 
There's a filch, fulfilling, "all's well" feeling 
that a man gels only from a pipe. A relaxed, 
calms.you-down contentment that's assoch 
ated exclusively with pipe smoking. And you 
get all the pleasure of smoking without 
Inhling. 

Campus Bulldog 	 ,7:311i,S Billiard 
54.95  

other styles and shapes 55 to $50 

accents the male look 

Why are so many college 
men switching to pipes? 

Fir:Thrses.ss 

Why pipe smokers 
choose KAY WOODIE 
Baywoodie Briar Is Imported, aged. 
selected, hand crafted, hand 
rubbed, tested, Inspected, and 
Only than does It earn the coveted 
KaywOOdie Cloverleaf. That's why 
gaywondle heltSalfily light; always 
smokes tool and sweet. The nolo. 
sloe DrInkless Fitment Inside the 
pipe condenses tars, moisture and 
Irritants as nothing else can. Try 
a Nonsocial°. Ono pull Is worth 
1,000 MEN. 

Custofn Grain 
Prince of Wales $10 

Positions are open for males 
wishing to be on the Tech swim-
ming team this fall, according to 
Dr. Ray Kireilis, head swimming 
coach. 

Tech's swimming team is enter-
ing its second year in Southwest 
Conference competition. Tech will 
also host the SWC championship 
meet this year. 

Work out dates for the team 
will be from 3 to 5 p.m., Monday 
to Friday in the Men's Physical 
Education Building. 

Coach Kireilis can be contacted 
at Ext. 353 or at the swimming 
pool in the Men's Gym from 3 to 
5 p.m. 

Positions Open 
For Swimmers 

Golf Tryouts 
Now Underway 
Tryouts for both the varsity 

and freshman golf teams are 
now underway. 

Anyone interested in trying 
out should contact Jay McClure, 
varsity coach, at the Meadow-
brook Golf Course (PO 2-4123) 
or Don Nix, team Niptain, in 331 
West Hall. 

S U LT ON New York • Toronto 
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SWINGLINE 
,"OA• boot., $1.29 

a Swingline 
Stapler no 

bigger than a 
pack ofgum! 

98 
lincludpng 

SWINGLINE "T07" 
Millions now in use. Uncondi• 
!tonally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore. 

—S"uif;i29 ze'_: INC. 
1110510 ∎ SLANO CITY. NEW 7021(.., N. 

FABRICS OF 

HOPSACKING, 

NOVELTY FABRICS, 

SHEPHERD'S CHECKS, 

AND IMPORTED 

FLANNELS. 

IN THIS SEASON'S 

COLORS OF 

CLIVES, BROWNS, 

AND GREYS... 

THIS IS THE PANT 

YOU'LL WANT FOR 

Z THOSE SPECIAL 

OCCASIONS,..TRIM-

COMFORTABLE 

VALUES TO $14.95 

$9.95 
NOW 	 ...A PAIR 

CAMPUS TOGGERY 	 2422 BDWY. 

Random Sketches of Former President Truman and Speaker R.i ■ barn at 1 ubbock's Municipal Airport Friday. 
(Staff photo by Jim Argo) 

Truman Hopes Russia Sincere 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Truman was brought to th Audi-
torium with a police escort. 

A two minute ovation greeted 
the well-groomed veteran when 

Speaker Rayburn, who Truman 

once nominated for the vice-preSi-

dency, introduced Truman as a  

man with "iron in his blood and 
brains in his head." 

"THE MOST important develop-
ment in recent days has been the 
presentation ... of a disarmament 

plan by the head of the Soviet 

government, Nikita Khrushchev," 

Truman began his speech. 

"I thought it was the most im-
portant event of Khrushchev's vis-
it because he considered the Unit-
ed Nations the proper place to 
deal with so vital an issue . . . 
This is a forward step in Russian 
thinking about the U. N. I regard 
this as a sign of the growth of the 
United Nations as a force in work-
ing out the problems of peace." 

TRUMAN EXPRESSED hope 
that his proposal was sincere and 
not a grandstand play. 

"I have felt .. . and my con-
victions have been confirmed . . . 
that we must have an internatio-
nal police force at the disposal of 
the United Nations." He went on 
to say that the sovereignty of 
nations would be strengthened—
not weakened—by such a force. 
"The police force must be strong 
enough to undertake such police 
action the U. N. deems ncces,ary 

to maintain the peace 

TRUMAN SPOKE on how the 
United States has helped to liber-
alize interpretation of the U. N. 
charter so as to make it more 
flexible in the wake of the Soviet 
veto. 

Speaking on colonialism, the 
noted historian declared, "The 
(American) Colonies in 1776 struck 
the first blow against the colonial 
system." He lauded the indepen-
dence in the last 15 years of one-
fourth of the world's population 
from colonialism and their accep-

tance into the United Nations. 

HE TOLD that just like in 1776. 

we have a right to make mistakes 

in our world policies. " I have 

a general feeling that if we al-

ways stand for human freedom 

and right in the General Assem-

bly, we will have no trouble hav-

ing a two-thirds majority with us.• 

JUNGLE DRIVE-IN  
CURB SERVICE 

NOW MANAGED BY TECH STUDENT 
TOM NEEL 

Discount to Tech Students 

1621 College 	 PO 2-9218 

DRESS 
WOOL 
	

SLACKS 
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